
as a matter of nght from an order of remand, even though the 
subject matter exceeded Es. 10,000 and tlie Judges deciding 
the case stated their reason for the decision to be that the order 
in question could not be regarded otherwise than as an inter
locutory order. In the case of Forbes v. Ameeroonissa Begum 
(1) their Lordships treated an order of remand as an interloou- 
toiy order, and held that no appeal lay on the ground that it 
did not purport to dispose of the cause. Now in the present 
case, the decree of the Court of first instance did dispose of the 
case, wholly dismissing the plaintiffs  ̂suit. The appellate order 
of this Court, however, in reversing the decree of the Court of 
first instance, on the question of limitation, left the parties 
open to contest their rights and claims on every other point. 
We are of opinion that this is purely an interlocutory order 
from which an appeal does not lie to His Majesty in Council.

We accordingly dismiss the application with costs.
Application dismissed*
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Before Sir John Stanley, Knight, Chief Justice, ani Mr, Jmtioe Surhitt, 
JAMAL-UDDIN (PiAiKTiiJ) v. MUJTABA HUSAIir ato OTh s s s  

(Dbbbndants),*
Civil Frooedure Code, section 539—Suit fo ra  declaration that cibrtain ̂ ro êrt  ̂

is endowed r̂oĵ erty.
Section 539 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure iDrosup^ses the existence o f  

^  trust for the adm inistration of which i t  is necessary to make provision, 
That section cannot apply to a suit in which the object of the plaintiff is to  
obtain a declaration that certain property is endowed property, the fact 
endowment being denied on the other side.

The suit out of which this appeal arose was brought by the 
plaintiff to have it declared that certain property specified in 
the list appended to the plaint, was endowed for the purpose of 
a mosque and imarfhbara and other charitable purposes. It was 
alleged in the plaint that the property in question was so dedi
cated by Musammat Bandi Begam and Syed Ghulam Ali under 
an agreement, dated the 6th of April 1887, and an arbitration 
award, dated the 4th of May 1887. It was also alleged that

1908 
Mas? 6.

® First Appeal Sfo. 160 o f 1901, from a decree of Babn Mata Prasad, Sttb» 
ordinate ^udge of Moradabad, dated the 18th of April 1901.

(1) (1865) ^0 Uoo,^. A., 340.



3̂ 03- tlie agreement under wbioli tlie property was deoided ^provided 
an caDBiiity of SOO, for the maintenance of tlie plaintiff 

iTDDiN ■ and Hs family. It was further alleged that the defendants,'
IttwTADi. some of -whom claim to be the heirs of Syed Ghnlam Ali,
HtrsAiir. -̂ i-hilst two of them, Syed Ha&mat Husain and Syed Ashiq 

Husain, are said to be mutciwallis of the endowed property, 
colluded together and set up a case that the property belonged 
to Syed Ghnlam Ali and never became endowed. It was also 
stated that the defendants had formerly instituted two suits in 
respect of the property' in which they denied that it was ever 
endowed property. The plaintiff asked for a declaration that 
the property was endowed property and could not be inherited 
as the property of Syed Ghulam Ali. The defendant Mtisam- 
mat Bogam filed a written statement in which she pleaded 
thdt section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure operated as a 
bar to the suit, and also alleged that the endowment set up by 
the plaintiff was iiot made by Syed Ghulam Ali, or Musamnoat 
Bandi Begam. The same defence was set up in their written 
statements by the defendants Mujtaba Husaiu, Zamin Husain, 
and Musammat Husaini Begam,

The Court of first instance (Subordinate Judge of Morada- 
bad) without hearing the evidence which the plaintiff was 
prepared to adduce, decided in favour of defendauts  ̂contention 
that section 589 was a bar to the suit. Kotwithstanding this 
fact the Subordinate Judge nevertheless proceeded to deal with 
the case upon such evidence as he had before him, and ultimately 
dismissed the suit. From this decree the plaintiff appeal to 
the High Court.

Messrs. Kammat Husain and Ahdul Raoof, for the appel
lant.

Pandit Moti Lai Nehru and Munshi Gokul Pmsad, for the 
respondents.

Stakley, C.j., and Buekitt, J. — The decision of the 
learned Subordinate Judge cannot be sixpported. The suit 
which has given rise to this appeal was brought by the plaintiff' 
to have it declared that certain property,, which is specified 
in the list appended to the plaint, was endowed for the purpose 
of a mosq|ue Snd imamharcCf and (fbher eha îtable purposes  ̂an4
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for no other purpose. It is alleged in the plaint that under an '1908
agreement of the 6th of April 1887, and an arbitration award,
’dated the 4th of May 1887, the property in question was dedi- tfniiiK
Gated by Miisammat Bandi Begam and Syed Gbtilam AH for 
the purposes which we have mentioned. It is also alleged that Htjsaih. •
the agreement under which the property was dedicated pro
vided an annuity of Rs. 300 for the maintenance of the plaintiff 
and his family. In the claim it is stated that the defendants, 
some of whom claim to be the heirs of Syed Ghulam Ali, whilst 
two of them, Syed Hashmat Husain and Syed Ashiq Husain, are 
alleged to be mutawallis of the endowed j^roperty, colluded 
together and have set up the case that the property belonged to 
Syed Ghulam AH and never became endowed. It is also sta ted  

that the defendants instituted two suits in respect of the pro-- 
perty, in which they denied that it was ever endowed property,
The present suit is brought for the purposes of having it dee> 
lared that the property was endowed, and that the case set up 
by the defendants that they are the true owners of it is a false 
case. In her written statement the defendant Musamm^t 
Begam set up the defence that section 539 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure operated as a bar to the suit. She also alleged that 
the endowment which ŵa-5 alleged by the plaintiff was not 
made by Syed Ghulam Ali or Musammat Bandi Begam. The 
only other defendants who filed written statements are Syed 
Mujtaba Husain, Zamin Husain and Musammat Husaini Beganqi, 
and they in their written statement al̂ o set up the bar ,of 
section 539, and alleged that the property was not endowed 
property. The learned Subordinate Judge, without hearing the 
evidence which the plaintifi was i>repared to adduce, decided iij 
favour of the defendants’ contention that section 539 was a Jbar 
to the suit, no consent of the proper officer to its institution 
having been obtained. Notwithstanding the fact that he held 
that the suit was barred he yet proceeded to dispose of the;cas  ̂
as if it was open to him to adjudicate upqn it,. This he clesiirly 
ought not to have done. Having found that he had no juns?| 
diction, it wasJiis duty to return the plaint to the plaintiff t̂ > 
be presented to a Court having jurisdiction to try the suit. He  ̂
howeverj upon the imperfect evidence which was' before
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Sum*'
1903 took upon Hra to decide certaia questions of fact and law*, and 

upon Ms determination of tbese issues, as also upon the legal 
TiOTra point to wliicli we have referred, dismissed the claim.

Motiaba We are wholly unable to agree with the view of the learned 
Hnum Judge upon the preliminary question which was raised. Section 

589 appears to us to have no application to the facts of this case. 
That section presupposes the existence of a trust. The language 
of the section shows this heyond any doubt. It has provided 
for a case in which there is an alleged breach of any express or 
constructive trust created for any public charitable or religious 
purposes, or whenever the direction of the Court is deemed 
necessary for the administration of any such trust. It enables. 
the Advocate-General, or two or more persons having an interest 
in the trust, and having obtained the consent in writing of the 
Advocate-General, to institute a suit in the High Court, or the 
District Court within the local limits of whose civil jurisdic
tion the whole or any part of the subject-matter of the trust is 
situate, to obtain a decree appointing new trustees, vesting any 
property in the trustees under the trust, declaring the' propor
tion in which its objects are entitled, and so forth j a suit, in 
fact, for the administration, either partially or completely of 
the trust. I f  the plaintiff in this case, or the plaintiff associated 
with one or more persons interested in the trust, had applied to 
the Legal Eemembrancer, who in these Provinces would repre
sent the Advocate-General, for liberty to institute a suit, it 
would have been the duty of the person so applying to have 
satisfied the Legal Remembrancer that there was an express or 
constructive trust existing, and if  he failed to satisfy the Legal 
Eemembrancer of this fact, then we take it that it would have 
been his duty to refuse to entertain the application. Here the 
suit is not brought for any of the purposes enunciated in section. 
589, nor is it instituted for the granting of any such farther or 
other relief as is mentioned towards the end of that section. 
It is a suit instituted simply and solely for the purpose of having 
a declaration of the Court that certain property is waqf. It is 
in  no way a suit for the administration of the %aqf property  ̂
■or for the removal of the trustees^of that property, or for a n y  

mf the other purposes-to wtich We h&Y-s rlfeaed*"^The woids

^ 4  THE tNM AN LAW ^EPOSTS, [VOL. XXV.
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a fte r‘paragraph (e), namely, “ granting sucli further or other 
relief as the nature of the case may require/^ must he read 
with what has preceded as referring to further relief to which 
the party may be entitled, which arises out of the existence 
of the trust in respect of which the suit, has been brought. 
The words cannot be interpreted as including the relief which 
is sought in this case, which is a declaration nio.ely that pro
perty has been dedicated as waqf. Inasmuch as we take this 
view of the section, it is unnecessary for us to discuss the 
several decisions to which we have been referred, some of which 
appear to be conflicting. They are not applicable, in our 
opinion, to the facts of the present case. The appeal, therefore, 
must be allowed, the decree of the Subordinate Judge set aside, 
and the suit remanded to the Subordinate Judge under the 
ppovisions of section 562, with a direction that i t  be replaced 
on the file of pending suits, and decided upon the merits. 
The costs of this appeal and heretofore incurred w ill abide 
the event.

A]}peal decreed and cause remanded.

J amai--
■tTDDIN

V..

MtTJTABi
H usaiw,

1903

Before M r. Justice B la ir  and M r. Justice  Banerji.
MAHAEAJA OF REW A II ( P i a i n t i s f )  v. SWAMI SAEAK a n d  a k o t h e r

(DeS'ENDAHT) *
Ciml J?TOcedure Code, section 432— /SmY l y  Enlitig Chief— Ap;pUea}nlity o f  

section 482 to su its  in Bevenue Courts—rT la in t—Siffn a tw e  o f  p la in t an
unauthorised agent who siibseq^uenily lecomes em^otoered to sign.
M eld  th a t  seotion 432 oi’ the Code o£ Civil Procedure applies to su its  filed 

in  a C ourt of Eevenue under the provisions of Act N o. X II of 1881.
Jleld  also th a t  where the  p la in t in a  su it filed in  a  Court o f Eevenue on 

behalf of a E uling  Chief was signed by a person who a t  th e  tim e of s ig n ing  
had n o t been specially appointed by Governm ent fo r such purpose under sec
tio n  432 of the  Code of Civil Procedure, h u t was so appointed  before the  
period of lim ita tio n  in  rcspect of such su it had expired, th e  p lain t was a ’̂alid 
p la in t fo r a ll purposes. Basdeo v. John Smidi (1) referred  to. Margh'ob 
Ahmad y . Utihal Ahmad (2) distinguished.

•  Second A ppeal N o. 436 of 1901, from  a decree of ITawab Muhammad 
Ishaq K han Sahib,^ D is tr ic t Judge of M irzapur, dated th e  Ig th  of February 
1901, reversing a  decree o f Babu E adha Charan, A ssistant Collector, 1 s t Class, 
(5f M irzapnr, dated the  29th  of Septenaber 1903.

(1) (1899) I. L. E., 22]AU.. 5 5 .^  . (2 )'Weekly Kotos, 1899, p, 55,

1903 
Ma^ 13.


